
Question Social Justice Biblical Justice

What is Real? The human mind 
defines reality.

The God of Genesis 1 
defines reality.

Who Are We?

Creatures whose 
identity is socially 
determined. Man 

is a product of his/
her “race”, sex, and 

gender identity.

We are creations and 
image bearers of a 

good, holy, and loving 
God with inherent 

worth and 
intrinsic value.

What is the 
Problem?

Oppression: White, 
heteronormative 

males have 
established power 

structures to 
subjugate women, 

POC, & sexual 
minorities.

Rebellion: All have 
sinned; there is not 
one that is good. 
Results in broken 

relationships between 
God & man, man & 

man, man & creation.

What is the 
Solution?

Revolution: Oppressed 
victims & their 

allies must unmask, 
deconstruct & 

overthrow structures, 
systems and 
institutions.

Gospel: Jesus 
Christ bore man’s 
punishment for 

rebellion. His death 
& resurrection is the 

path to reconciliation 
of all our broken 

relationships.

How Can We  
Be Saved?

Victims are morally 
innocent & do not 
require salvation. 

Oppressors can never 
be fully pardoned. 
Partial salvation is 

found by confessing 
one’s complicity in the 
oppression & joining 

the revolution.

If you confess with 
your mouth that Jesus 

is Lord and believe 
in your heart that 
God raised Him 
from the dead, 

you will be saved. 
(Romans 10:9,15)



Question Social Justice Biblical Justice

What is Our  
Moral Duty?

To stand in solidarity 
with, protect, and 
defend oppressed 

women, POC, sexual 
minorities, etc.

To obey the 
two greatest 

commandments & 
make disciples of  

all nations.

How To 
Know Truth?

Objective truth, 
reason, logic, 
evidence & 

argument are tools 
that the oppressors 
use to keep power. 

One can gain 
knowledge of 

“truth” through 
victims; their lived 
experience is truer 

than that of the 
oppressors.

Truth is 
known through

divine revelation —
Bible (2 Timothy 3:16-
17) & God’s revelation
in creation (Romans
1:20). Use of God-
given capacity for 

reason, logic, 
discussion to gain

evidence in pursuit.

Who Has Final 
Authority?

Victims are the
final authority. The
claims of victims
based on their

subjective, lived
experience is to 

be believed.

God and His revealed 
Word in Scripture is 
the final authority.

Is There A Future, 
Final Judgment?

No, there is no god 
who will return to 
punish the wicked 

and reward the 
upright. Injustice 

must be rooted out 
now by those who 

have the power 
to do so.

Jesus will return &
accomplish perfect

justice. He will  
preserve all that is 

good & rid the
world of all evil. 

Until then He
extends mercy & 

forgiveness to 
sinful people.


